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Bath & Wells:
Jacqui Carreira White
01749 685134

Birmingham:
Alice Latham
07747 349894

Blackburn:
Jen Read
07899 348952

Bristol:
Emma Bakewell
0117 906 0100

Canterbury:
Kevin Tucker
01227 459401

Carlisle:
Morven Anson
01768 807771

Chelmsford:
Suzannah Meade
01245 294 423

Chester:
Caroline Hilton
01928 718 834 ext 244

Chichester:
Emma Arbuthnot
01273 421 021

**Coventry:**
Tim Latham
02476 521 312

**Derby:**
Kat Alldread
01332 388 653

**Durham:**
Martin Howard
07586 090 996

**Ely:**
Geoffrey Hunter
01353 652 701

**Europe:**
Adrian Mumford
0207 898 1155

**Exeter:**
Nigel Pratt
01392 294944

**Gloucester:**
Adam Klups
01452 835 567

**Guildford:**
Wendy Harris
Hereford:
Stephen Challenger
01432 373 308

Leeds:
Lisa McIntyre
0113 3530277

Leicester:
Rupert Allen
0794 735 3125

Lichfield:
Giles Standing
01543 622540

Lincoln:
Steven Sleight
01522 504 069

Liverpool:
Chris Leggett
0151 705 2122

London:
Kevin Rogers
020 7932 1230

Manchester:
Alan Simpson
0161 828 1419
Newcastle:
Lucy Burfield
0191 270 4127

Norwich:
Nicholas Cannon
01603 882350

Oxford:
Liz Kitch
01865 208 229

Peterborough:
Sally van der Sterren
01733 887 007

Portsmouth:
Catherine Gray
023 9289 9661

Rochester:
Sarah Anderson
01634 560 000

Salisbury:
Dan Crooke
07703 186693

Sheffield:
Simon Chesters-Thompson
01709 309 121

Sodor & Man:
Michelle Barwood
01624 673 477

Southwark:
Luke Tatam
020 7939 9457

Southwell & Nottingham:
Jonathan Pickett
01636 817 210

St Albans:
Emma Critchley
01727 818 138

St Edmundsbury & Ipswich:
Edmund Haris
01473 298 500

Truro:
Sue Thorold
01872 247 216

Winchester:
Richard Streatfield
01962 737306

Worcester:
Mark Carter
01905 732 809

York
Catherine Copp
01904 699 522